    

      

VIA ROMEA
(GERMANICA)
FROM STADE TO ROME
(presentation)

Not only a pilgrim’s way but the
most important connection between
Rome and the Germanic emperors
for many centuries

    

      

THE RESTORATION AND PROMOTION OF
THE PILGRIM’S WAY
FROM STADE TO ROME
ince civilizations originated and developed on
the basis of communications and trade, not merely because of agriculture, between diﬀerent cultures, often
developed in separate or distant geographical areas,
the role of communication in the development of Eurasian civilization (The Ecumene according to W.
McNeill) was fundamental to regional, inter-regional,
continental and eventually intercontinental developments
In this perspective, we may regard the Silk Road
as the aorta of the circulatory system of culture in ancient world (Eurasia and Africa), a system made up of
arteries and veins of varying size and importance.
By restoring this vital network, for the beneﬁt of
walkers we encourage the recovery of the lost knowledge of our communal roots, we resume a natural
system of movement and communication between individuals that history and especially industrialization
and mechanization have replaced with a synthetic one,
detached from society, and detrimental to the common
heritage, to nature and resources, and peace among all
peoples.
Some of these routes, in Europe, in Asia, in
Africa and elsewhere, are known to us, but few of such
arteries of our past are recorded by accurate period descriptions, or true guidebooks indicating halting places, distances and road conditions. In our case we deal
with historically recorded routes, such as for example
Roman Roads and pilgrim’s ways, in other cases a
route or road is known and described of on the
grounds of indirect evidence or historical inferences, in
many cases evidence is circumstantial if not a fabrica-

estoring the most ancient and important highways and allowing people to
freely walk along them, across boerders, not only enables us to beer comprehend our history and discover a
shared past, but it will also generate social intercourse and physical and mental health for the beneﬁt of peace and
social wellbeing.

    

      

ion, as for example in the case of “The Etruscan Way”. In our case we aim at the recovery or restitution to European culture of a
route that can be ascribed among those historically recorded such as the Camino de Santiago de Compostela, the return trip of
Sigeric, the Saxon archbishop from Rome to
Canterbury, and several others similarly documented by the Crusaders, prelates and pilgrims to Rome and Jerusalem for the beneﬁt
of future travellers.

In Germany and England there are documents and maps of the thirteenth century
which describe or illustrate an ancient mule
track that coming from the Alps and the Po
Valley crosses the ridge of the Apennines and
descends into the upper valley of the Arno,
(the Casentino) presenting it as one of the
greatest arteries for communications between
Northern Europe, Rome and Jerusalem at
that time. But presumably these routes existed much earlier. These two routes and their
alternatives form a network that provides
the historian with evidence for a be:er understanding of European historical developments and for European links with the Near
and Far East. This communication network,
in fact, must have played a key role in the
way European culture developed. Therefore,
we believe that it deserves to be studied with
some priority over far less important issues.
A Latin text known as the Annales Stadenses,
styled in the 13th Century, by the Abbot Albert of a Benedictine monastery in the Hans
sìcity of Stade, and now preserved in the
Herzog August Library of Wolfenbu:el in
Lower Saxony, Germany, carries a detailed
guide for the pilgrims of Northern Europe
who travel to Rome, calling it “La melior
Via” (the best route) to get to the city of St
Peter. In a crucial part of the route: the crossing of the Po valley and the Apennines pass,
the route matches a contemporary map preserved in the British Library in London,
drawn and extensively captioned by Mathew
Paris an English scholar of the 11th-12th century; such hard evidence, places this route
among the most important medieval thoroughfares connecting the countries around the
North Sea with Rome, and the Holy Land.
This road, that in Germany still bears the title

!bove and below; A page of the Annales Stadenses of Albert
Von Stade where “The Best Way” to Rome is described in detail
in a ﬁctitious conversation between two monks called Tirri and
Firri. Herzog August Library Wolfenbu*el.
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A page of the map by Ma:hew Paris illustrating the London to Jerusalem route

"f Via Romea, or Romerstrasse, as one can also read on
civic number plates along village streets in Austria, was frequently travelled by the
O:onian and Swabian Emperors who had property and interest all along its course, and
especially in Tuscany.
The same route also
saw the transit of other kings,
popes, crusaders, saints, pilgrims merchants, and armies.
In local Italian records
this road is called "Via Major”
(main road). This is the case in
land registry documents and
deeds regarding transactions
dated from the 10th century, in
the valleys of the rivers Savio
in Emilia Romagna and the
Arno Valley in Tuscany.
The Serra Pass on this
route, has been proven, by recent archaeological investigations, to have been in use since
Neolithic times and to have
been particularly busy from
the 6th Century onwards, until
its abandonment in the 19th
Century, having been replaced
by a new highway.
The Serra Pass may be
rightly regarded as “The Brenner of the Apennines” for
more reasons than one.

!bove: a section of the map by Ma*hew Paris, of 1250, showin the way from London to Jerusalem
#his road, still easily identiﬁable on any map, as well as in the ﬁeld, is without doubt , one
of the most important historical “monuments” of not only Northern Italy but also of Germany, yet
it has received less a:ention than other routes which are historically far less relevant.
Without retracing it in the ﬁeld, or transferring it from the document to the land, this route
would remain only a distant memory recorded in parchment manuscript in a monastic library, if
not a mere curiosity for scholars. The German imperial cities, castles, inns, churches that punctuate the entire route , preserve an extraordinary body of material and wri:en evidence, which
without generating the necessary awareness, would remain a series of dots on the map. In Italy
such a body of historical and architectural heritage would be completely lost to new housing developments or by inevitable degradation processes or unaware interventions by misinformed
planners. Instead, the Via Major (as it is called astride the Apennines), or Via Romea di Stade, must
be treated as a resource destined to the enrichment the historical heritage and as consequence, a
boost to the economy not only of the Apennines area but of the entire territory which it crosses,
from the North Sea to Rome.

    

      

What has been done
%n the 7th of March 2008, after having
discussed this road and the urgency of its recovery with Dr. Uwe Scho: a Lutheran Pastor
from Plankstadt, who owns a co:age in the village of Moscaio, on the Via Romea in the
Arezzo area. It was decided by mutual agreement to go to Germany and precisely to
Ochsenfurt on the Main, south of Wuerzburg,
where Dr Uwe Scho:, my friend, and the then
Mayor, Dr Peter Wesselowski, had gathered together 12 German mayors of as many municipalities traversed by the Stade itinerary, along
with some tour operators.
So it was that I prepared an illustrative
presentation of the route, aimed at informing
the audience of mine and Dr Scho:’s project to
recongnise this European heritage and have it
included among the European Cultural Routes
of the Council of Europe. The reaction was enthusiastic and immediately preliminary arrangements were made to implement the project.
&op right, the 15th century
Town Hall of Ochsenfurt
(Wuerzburg) on the River
Main, where in March 2008 the
Via Romea was ﬁrst spoken of,
and was decided to recover it to
the European historical heritage
- Right: July 2009.Dr. Scho*
and Giovanni Caselli in the

Town Hall of Poppi (Arezzo)
congratulating each other at
the receipt of a parchment recognizing them as the Initiastors of the Via Romea
project. Awarded by the Association Romweg Abt Albert von Stade. Below. An
Ochsenfurt daily paper.

    

      

!bove: a promotional poster presenting the Via Romea project
to the public. The poster shows the chosen route and some of
the cities of the itinerary as named in the Stade document,
Left: (September 2011) Giovanni Caselli in front of a bronze
statue of Abbot Albert of Stade in the courtyard og the Monastery which was rebuilt after a ﬁre in the 16th century.
On the occasion the Municipality of Stade entered the Association. And a party of Italian and German walkers all members
of the Italian and German Associations walked together from
Celle to Wernigerode, establishing the route in that part of Saxony.
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#he ﬁrst item on the agenda was to inform all the 28 municipalities on route about the
project and involve them as members of an association for the promotion and implementation
of the project. On November 14th at a meeting
held at Bad Neustadt on the Saale a statute was
drafted by the representatives of the German
municipalities present at the Ochsenfurt meeting of March 2007. The meeting approved the
statute as a draft and accepted the ﬁrst memberships, it also proposed a schedule of actions and
discussed how to extend membership to all the
28 German municipalities crossed by the Via
Romea.
On January 12th 2009, at a meeting held
in Hornburg, Harz, the Association Via Romea
of the Abbot Albert of Stade (Romweg Abt Albert von Stade)was founded. Members now
numbered to one half of the 28 German municipalities mentioned in the Stade document of
1236. The Statute was approved, and the mayor
of Schladen Dr Andreas Memmert, was elected
President, whereas DR Uwe Scho: was elected
vice president along with ﬁve assistants.
A ﬁrst general assembly was held in June
2009 in Garmisch-Partenkirchen. The mayors of
Galeata and Santa Soﬁa (Forli-Cesena, Italy) Rodolfo Valentini and Flavio Foie:a also a:ended.
On December 7th, 2009 in Capaccio ,
Santa Soﬁa, a conference was held organized by
the Cultural Association Pasquale II, represented by Dr. Emilio Nanni, a Compostella pilgrim.
Earlier, in September 2009, the councillor for
tourism of the municipality of Subbiano
(Arezzo) had expressed to the writer his intention to contribute to the promotion of the Via
Romea, for the fact that Subbiano was one of the
stations mentioned in the Stade document. It
was also decided that Patrizia Filippi of Ravenna, a long standing resident of Lower Saxony, and ﬂuent in German, to be the
interpreter and coordinator of the Italian group
for its relationships with the German Association.
Some years earlier she had contacted the
writer expressing willingness to participate in
the project. In the course of 2010 local surveys of
the Via Romea across the Apennines were carried out and the local population was informed.
Eventually a trip to Saxony was planned
by a group including the writer and Dr Uwe
Scho: including : Franco Alessandri, geographer expert GIS GPS surveys. The mayor of

!bove: Hornburg, Lower Saxony, The ian street where the
seat of the Romweg Abt Albert Von Stade was ﬁrst established. Below: a sticker with the symbol of the Via Romea as
established in mutual agreement by Germans and Italians.
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anta Soﬁa, Civil Engineer Flavio Foie:a , the former
mayor of Galeata, Dr. Rodolfo Valentini; Mr. Luigi
Giusti, Deputy Mayor of the town of Subbiano with
his partner Kirsten Wimmer ; Patrizia Filippi as the
coordinator and interpreter.
In September 2010 we went to Stade, were we
were received oﬃcially by the mayor, and then walked for about a week along the path identiﬁed locally as the Via Romea, from Celle in Wernigerode in
the Harz foothills and were welcomed by all the mayors of the municipalities crossed .
Our visit was reciprocated by our German
partners from the 13th to 22nd of May, 2011 with a
delegation made up of local administrators and fans
coming to Ravenna in part from Saxony and part
from Franconia, who walked from Forli to Subbiano
with us over that period of time. A conference was
held in the magniﬁcent hall of the castle of Valenzano near Subbiano .
The route description of the Stade route,
made by Abbot Albert in 1236(see below) is of particular importance because many towns and road
links appearing for the ﬁrst time in a wri:en document .
Although the importance of these locations
and transit on the road diminished at the beginning
of the modern era, due to new road, built to link new
shopping centers, industrial districts, and vehicle developments, a route persists, as found in maps of
the sixteenth to the eighteenth century. It is also necessary to examine the historical period of Albert of

Or Via Romea friends for Aub, welcoming us durinbg our walk from Ochsenfurt to Rothenburg
Aub is a town in the district of Würzburg, in Bavaria, Germany. It is situated 29 km southeast of
Würzburg, and 21 km northwest of Rothenburg ob
der Tauber. It is on the Gollach River, not far from
the border of Baden-Wür*emberg. Aub is divided
into three parts: Aub, Baldersheim, and Burgerroth.

tade tracking the historical documents
a:esting to events relating to the salient
points of the route.
As a popular tradition goes, the bishops of Arezzo were originally Saxons

    

      

AREZZO AND THE SAXON EMPERORS

!bove: Arezzo, a typical city as run by Bishops Princes under the Carolingian and O*onian emperors. Arezzo was split into the
city of the Bishops and the city of the Bourgeoisies. Eventually the ﬁrst was razed to the ground and the second thrived to grow
into a power that only succumbed to Guelph Florence. Below: the coronation of O*o the Great.

    

      

)nd continued to have an armed guard from
that region of Germany up to relatively recent
times. The fact is that in Arezzo the memory
persists of a garrison of Saxon Guards housed
where the Via Romea enters Arezzo and assumes the name of Via “Sasso Verde” (Saxen
Guard). It appears that the O:onians had particular sympathy or interests on the territory
of Arezzo and the bishops of the Diocese and
it seems that for this reason the Brenner road
to Rome, instead of following the Roman Via
Faminia, it run by the Serra Pass, in order, that
is, to pass through Arezzo.
*elow: a panoramic view of Garmish Partenkirchen in the
south of Bavaria (Oberbayern) bordering with Austria.

Above: Archbishop-Prince Guido Tarlati 14th century, siezing a
town near Arezzo. Stone relief in the Duomo of Arezzo.

The constitutive assembly of the German Association took place
at Garmisch-Partenkirchen in June 2009.
#his states the following:

Promoter and Project manager in Italy: Giovanni Caselli, Dr. Lucio Riccei
Project Manager in Germany: Dr Thomas Dahms, Dr Jochen Heinke
President of the Association Dr. Andreas Memmert
Consultant for the delineation of the course in Germany: Dr Jochen Heinke
Website: www.viaromea.de
address of the Association
An den Forderverein Romweg
Abt Albert von Stade. V.
c / o Samtgemeinde Schladen
Am Weinberg 9-38315 Schladen

&he members of the Via Romea and some
Italian Via Romea guests at the gathering
of Garmisch Partenkirchen.

    

      

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS CONCERNING
THE VIA ROMEA OF STADE
#he most comprehensive guide for medieval pilgrims who from northern Europe
undertook the long journey to Rome or Jerusalem, is wri:en in the form of a dialogue
between two ﬁctitious German friars named Tirri and Firri.
The two brethren discuss what are the recommended routes to Rome amd the Holy Land
for the Northern European pilgrim. According Firri it is advisable to undertake the trip in midAugust, given that "the air is temperate, the roads are dry, water is scarce and the days are long
and therefore a suitable condition for travelling . "
The text that has come to us is kept in the Library of Wolfenbu:el, Germany, under the title
of "Annales Stadenses auctore Alberto" and is believed to have been compiled in 1240 and 1256.
There is in the British Library in London another extraordinary thirteenth-century document, also
a guide to the roads to Rome and Jerusalem, from England and through France is a tourist map for
travelers drawn in color on parchment by an
Anglo-Norman, scholar and artist: Ma:hew Paris, in 1250. The scroll, also artistically
interesting, shows the way and all the variations across Europe and Italy up to the
sailing ports for the Holy Land, with all stations illustrated by numerous captions
full of information

FROM GERMANY
+ccording to the Stade document, those who
came from Germany travelled along
what was known as " Via Romea peregrinorum ," that is
our Via Romea.
The route envisaged the as the main thoroughfare into Italy the Brenner road ,
through the Veneto and Emilia Romagna, at Forli the
route headed for the Apennines and once in Bagno di
Romagna , the Pilgrims crossed the Apennines at the
Passo di Serra , after which begins the Via Major of the
Casentino running through the current province of
Arezzo.. ﬁrst along the Arno, then the Val di Chiana,
Orvieto and at Monteﬁascone it joined the Via Cassia
now called Via Francigena. This route is given as the
return route from Rome, but since it is called “The best
way” (la melior via), we must assume that it also was
the way to Rome.
Other branches of the same turned one toward
Gubbio, skirting the Lake Trasimene, and another
went through Florence turning south at Bologna. The
Stade itinerary decribes two alternative routes for the
outward journey: one entering France and another
running along the Rhine valley. All this conﬁrms the
fact that the Via Romea , like the Via Francigena and
the Way of St. James, consisted of a network of routes.
However, the Association has decided to prioritize a route that is not simply derived from the stations listed by the Abbot Albert of Stade, but that is
also backed by a considerable amount of historical,
;iagram map by Herbert Kruger from a study of Alevidence from other sources.
bert’s guide to the three itineraries to Rome.

    

      

TRANSCRIPTION OF THE ORIGINAL
RECORDS
.OCUMENT 1: Albert von Stade
“Monumenta Germaniae Historica”, Scriptores,
vol. XVI, pp. 335-340, Hannoverae 1858
“Annales Stadenses Auctore Alberto”
(The most complete guide for the traveller to Rome in
the 13th Century)
(Outward way)
“Firri iterum dixit: Bone Tirri, Romam ire
volo, expedias me de itinere.
Gi Tirri: Qua via vis procedere?
Et ille: Versus vallem Maurianam; sed prius ibo in
Daciam pro equo, et sic procedam de Stadio.
Ad quem Tirri: Loca tibi nominabo et miliaria interponam.
Stadium. 10 Brema. 4 Wildeshusen. 2 Vectcha. 5 Bramececke. 3Thekeneborch. 5 Monasterium. 3 Ludichusen. 1 Sulsene. Ibi venies super
Lippiam ﬂuvium. 1 Tore. 4 Eimscherna ﬂuvius.
Lipperne. 1 Dusburch. Ibi Renum transeat. Sed si
magna fuerit inundatia aquarum, diﬃculter aut
minime poteris Dusburch venire. Quod si ita est,
de Monasterio vadas usque Coloniam, ita procederes per Ardaniam; tunc venies Metis.
Sin autem sic, et monticulos plurimos evitabis. Dusborch, transacto Reno, vadas: 1
Asberge,
sequitur 4 Nussia. 1 Hermerthe. 4 Rura ﬂuvius. 3
Herle. 2 Clumene, Mosa ﬂuvius. Traiectum
superius. 1 1/2 Sancta Maria in Biesse. 1 Curtece.
2 civitas sancti Trudonis. I Velme. Sed melior est
via de Traiecto usque Tungris, inde Velme. 1 Landene. Haec villa mixta est et Gallico et Teutonico.
2 Lismea. Ibi intras linguam Gallicam. Reliquas
villas pronunciabo Gallice non Latine, quia haec
pronunciatio magis est necessaria viatori.
1 Geldenake. 4 Mon san Wibert. 4 Nivele. 5
Benis. 2 Viren. 2 Mabuge. 2 Beafort. 3 Avens. 1
Epora. Fluvius Savage. Haec aqua subito crescit
in pluvia et impedit viatores. Quod si contigerit,
ad sinistram manum ad proximam villam declinans, ibi transeat et Rulie. Ibi lapis positus est in
media villa iuxta viam quae disterminat imperium et regnum Franciae.
4 Estreiz. 2 Vervin. Novum castellum. 4
Reims. 10 Chaluns, scilicet Catalaunum. Merna
ﬂuvius. 4 Estreie. 4 Maalis. 4 Aﬀreie, Abele ﬂuvius. Arciz. 4 Wed. 3 Trois, Secana ﬂuvius. 7 Bar
sur Seine. 5 Mani Lambert. 5 Chancheaus. Iuxta

!bove, The building of St. John's Monastery, Stade, houses a
memorial statue and a small exhibition on Albert of Stade. In
the background the tower of Sts. Cosmas et Damian.
Below a Medieval staned glass window showing twho Benedictine monks, like Tirri and Firri.

    

      

-a*hæus Parisiensis, c. 1200 –
1259) was an English Benedictine
monk, chronicler, artist in illuminated manuscripts and cartographer, based at St Albans Abbey in
Hertfordshire. He wrote a number
of historical works, which he scribed and illuminated himself with
"tinted drawings". Some were
wri*en in Latin, some in AngloNorman or French verse. His
Chronica Majora is an oft-cited
source, though modern historians
recognize that Paris was not always reliable. He tended to glorify
Emperor Frederick II and denigrate the Pope.

,illam illam oritur Secana. Florie. 6 Beane prope Cistercium.
Eo 3 Chani. 3 Chalon, scilicet Cabilon. Ibi venis super ﬂuvius Arar, de quo Lucanus: “Rodanunque morantem/ Praecipitavit Arar/ qua Rhodanus raptum velocibus undis : In mare fert Ararim”. 3 Grone. 3 Turnus. 5 Mascun. 4 Beleville. 2 Vile France. 1 Anse. 4 Liun sur Rone. 4 Ayri. 5 Tur
despine. 3 La Kebele. 3 mons Catus, qui tres leucas habet ad transeundum Chameri. 2 Mons Milian. In illo castello dictur Karolus captivatus. Ysara Fluvius. 3 Ake bele. 2 Aypere. 3 Chambri. 1 Ermelion. In castro illo construendo habitus est sanguis equorum et hominum pro cemento. Homo
transiens dabat unam libram sanguinis, equus duas. 3 San Michel.
Si vis videre digitum beati Iohannis baptistae, de Ermelion vadas in civitatem Maurianam.
Ibi est sedes episcopalis, et digitus beati Iohannis reconditus, quem in locum illum quaedam virgo
deportavit. Inde habes duo militaria ad Sanctum Michahelem. 4 Furneaus. 4 Termenion. 1 A Land.
Ibi es in pede montis Sinisii, et in illo loco versus Ytaliam ﬁnit vallis Maurianam, quae incipitur
trans montem Catum versus Burgundiam. Vallis autem Mauriana dicta est a mauris, id est nigris
aquis, videlicet Orca, Arca et Ysara. Hii enim ﬂuvii, scilicet Orcus, Arcus et Ysara, in valle eadem
nigri valde conveniunt, et iuxta Viennam in Rodanum descendunt. Nigro et obscuro gurgite.
Huius Arci mentionem facit Horatius in Poetria sic: “Aut ﬂumen Reni, aut pluvius describitur
Arcus”. Hoc plurimi ignorantes dicunt: Pluvius arcus id est Yris, sed falluntur; est enim ille ﬂuvius, et dicitur pluvius a pluvia, quia tempore pluviali maxima inundatione labitur, et multa profunditate impedit viatores. Et tunc est per latera transeundum montium donec ad montem
Sinisium, qui habet in suo transitu leucas magnas.
Quo transacto, unam leucam procedas, et occurret tibi Secutia. 10 Avilian. 10 Turing. 15 Salugri; 4 Lavur. 13 Vercellis. 40 Papia. 25 Placentia. 20 Bur san Domin. 15 Parma. 15 Regium. 15 Mutina. 20 Bolonia. Ibi habe optionem duaram viarum trans Montes, vel ad balneum sanctae Mariae,
vel ad Aquam pendentem. Sed puto, quod melior sit via ad balneum sanctae Mariae sic.
Bolonia. 13 Castellum sancti Petri. 7 Emula. 10 Feance. 10 Furlin. 2 San Martien strate. 4 Meldola.
10 Civitella. 15 balneum sanctae Mariae. Alpes 15 leucarum. Champ. 8 Sibean. 6 Aretium. 8 Chastelium. 8 Ursage. 16 Castel. 10 Sarminian. 6 Orbete. 12 Mons Flascun. 8 Viterbium. 16 Sutrium. 16
Castellum sancti Petri. 8 Roma.
Si papa fuerit Perusii, Assisii, Intermnis vel circa loca illa, de Ursage eas 4 leucas usque
Gunﬁn, et sic ulterius; et habebis lecum Perusinum ad manum dextram, sed praedicta via de Ursage usque Castel ad manum sinistram.
Ecca habes iter Romanum per vallem Maurianam. See dico tibi, quod ad multa miliutaria
plus habet itineris, quam reliquae viae.”
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&he famous EKlaub Karte, of the Way to Rome for the
Holy year 1500.Erhard EKlaub (born ca. 1455 in Erfurt) was an astronomer, cartographer, scientist.

4Return)
“Hiis auditis Firri respondit: Qua via
michi redire consulis? Cui Tirri: Nescio, societas
et rerum eventus et temporum tibi reditum demonstrabunt. Sed dic, quorsum vis redire?
Cui Firri: In Daciam, unde exibo.
Et Tirri: Poteris redire per vallem Tarentinam,
per Evelinum, per montem Iovis; poteri etiam
per Pusterdal.
Per vallem Tarentinam sic. A Roma redeas per Viterbium, et sic ultra Alpes ad balneum sanctae Mariae via praedicta usque
Meldolam. Et, tunc Furlin non veniens, eas 25
leucas ad Tavernam?
Inde per modicam aquam, ex utroque tatere omnino paludosam usque trans Padum. 3
asd Sanctum Albertum. 30 ad Argenteam. 20 ad
Ferrariam. 10 ad aquam. 7 per aquam. Haec
aqua, quamvis sit modica, tempore tempestatis
valde est periculosa, quia a nullo latere refugium est, obstandibus paludibus et deserto; et
licet primo sit arta, ad ultimum se dilatat. Unde
consulo tibi, ut tranquillo tempore transeat in
bona navi. Bonos homines ibi habere non potes,
quia nequissimi manent ibi leccatores. Transeat
ergo contra diem, non contra noctem.
Aqua transacta, vadas leucas usque Ruvine. 5 iterum ad Anguillariam. 28 ad Paduam. 8
Curterule. 8 Passanum. Ibi est introitus ad montana. 3 Solanie. 12 Sysmo. 2 Covalle. Ibi est antrum naturale in monte, et urbs de antro facta.
Nequam sunt in antro, cum sociis transeas. 8
Grind. 10 Ausuge. 5 Leuin. 5 Pergine. 5 Tarentum. 25 Novum Forum. 5 Francole. 10 Boz. Inde
duo ad Clusam. Inde duo ad Brixiam. De Brixa
quator usque Stercinge. Si vero suasum tibi ﬁerit
redire per Carnolum, cum a Roma veneris Ravennam, de Ravennam per mare Venetiam eas et
inde Tervisium; et sic transibis Pusterdal carissima sunt tempora et mala hospitia.
De Stercinge quator milliaria usque Materel. 3 Enspruc. Prope locum Illum est claustrum,
ubi iuxta altare ad laevam sepultus est Heymo.
Cuius sepulcrum habet longitudinem 13 pedum,
quorum duo porrigunt subtus murum. 11 sunt
extra murum. De Enspruc 2 usque Cirle. 4 Medewald. 3 Bardenkerke. 2 Amergo. 5 Schange.
Ibi eris de montanis. Inde per 4 miliaria occurret
tibi Ingelinge, per Augusta. 5 Danubius, Transi
Danubium et statim intra Vorthen. 4 Oﬃnge. 3

    

      

/inkepole.
Rodenborch. 3 Ouwe. 2 Osenvorde,Moyn ﬂuvius. 3 Herbipolis. 5 Swinvorde. 3 Muirestad. 1
Niestad. 4 Werra ﬂuvius, Meininge. 2 Smalekalte. 5 Gota. 3 Salca. 5 Northusen regis. Harthicus
mons habet tria miliaria Haslevelde. 2 Werningerothe. 3 Horneborch. 3 et Brunswich. 2 Rithhusen.
3 Testle. 16 Stadium; transi Albiam et curre in Daciam.
Si placuerit tibi redire per Elvelinum montem; que Longobardi vocant Ursare, a Roma eas
iterum. 8 leucas ad Castellum sancti Petri. 16 Sutrium. 16 Viterbium. 8 Mons Flascun. 8 ad lacum
sanctae Christinae. 7 ad Aquam pendentem. 20 ad Sanctum Clericum. 20 ad Sexnam. 10 Marcelburg. 24 Florentiam. 20 Recorniclam. 33 Bononiam. 20 Mutinam. 15 Regium. 15 Parmam. 15 Bur
san Domin, videlicet de Sexna eas per Luccam, Lukkemange. Woste Lune, Pontremele, et ita
usqua Placentiam, Mediolanum et Cumam. Ibi venies ed lacum Cumanum. Qui sunt de Suevia, et
huiusmodi regionibus, lacum Cumanum transeunt, et vadunt per Sete Munt in suam regionem.
Tu autem omi:as lacum ad dexteram manum, et eas ad sinistram versus Lowens 16 milliaria cum
lacu. Ibi mons incipit, et currit usque Zonrage. De Lowens usque Belence una dieta, inde 3 dietae
usque Lucernam cum stagno. Procedas 5 et occurret tibi Tovinge, sed maxima sunt illa miliaria. 4
Basilea. 16 Stracesborch. 18 Spira. 6 Wormatia. 7 Binge. 5 Botharde. 2 CONFLUENTIA. 2 Andernake. 5 Bunna. 4 Colonia. Cum veneris Basileam, bene fac pedibus tuis, et intrando navem descende usque Coloniam. 8 Riekelekhusen. 4 Monasterium; et sic eas usque Bremam. Iterum si vis,
vadas de Colonia. 5 miliaria usque Nussiam. 9 Xantis. 7 Arnem. 6 Seist. 1 Traiectum. Ibi intra
navem, et descende usque Muthen et ita per mare in Stauriam, et sic in Daciam.
Si vis transire montem Iovis, cum Roma redieris, de Placentia eas Vercellis et ita trans montem Iovis venies ad sanctum Mauricium, et sic Basileam.
Ecce habes omnes fere vias itineris versus Romam.

0ome has been the main
Christian pilgrimage site
since the death of St Peter.
People from all over the
Christian world have visited the site of St Peter’s
martyrdom since the earliest times. The Saxon
kings made more than one
pilgrimage to the “City of
St Peter” in their lifetime.
They had an enclave in the
Borgo with two churches,
a hospice and a library. In
the 10th Century archbisdhops had to the “pallium” of their investiture
directly from the hands of
the pope. All the Christian
nations had their “scholae” in Rome, where their
kings and prelates came to
instruct themselves in
ma*ers of religion and the
classics, and of course in
devotion of St Peter, St
Paul and the martyrs.

    

      

Albert von Stade:

&he Herzog August Bibliothek
is a public library situated at

Wolfenbü*el, Germany.known
Bestellmöglichkeiten des Biographisch-Bibliographischen Kirchenlexikons
also as Bibliotheca Augusta, is a
Zur Hauptseite des Biographisch-Bibliographischen Kirchenlexikons
library of international imporAbkürzungsverzeichnis des Biographisch-Bibliographischen Kirchenlexikons
tance for its collection from the
NEU: Unser E-News Service
Middle Ages and Early modern
Wir informieren Sie regelmäßig über Neuigkeiten und Änderungen per E-Mail.
Europe. The library is overseen
Helfen Sie uns, das BBKL aktuell zu halten!
by the Lower Saxony Ministry
Verlag Traugo BauC
for Science and Culture.
www.bauC.de/bbkl Band I (1990) Spalte 84
Autor: Friedrich Wilhelm BauC
ALBERT von Stade, Abt, Chronist und Dichter, * Ende des 12. Jahrhunderts in Norddeutschland, † 5. oder 9.2. wahrscheinlich nach 1264. - A. wurde 1232 Abt des
Benediktinerklosters St. Marien in Stade und bemühte sich seit 1236, das Kloster nach der strengen Zisterzienserregel zu reformieren, was ihm aber nicht gelang. Darum legte er 1240 die Abtwürde nieder und trat in das Franziskanerkloster zu Stade ein. - A. schrieb eine bis 1256 (vielleicht auch bis 1264) reichende wertvolle Weltchronik
und ein in Distichen verfaßtes Epos von 5314 Versen über den Trojanischen Krieg (»Troilus«).
Werke: Chronik, hrsg. v. Reinerus Reineccius, Helmstedt 1587, v. Johann Michael Lappenberg, in: MG SS XVI, 283
ﬀ.; übers. v. Franz Wachter, 19402 = GDV 2.
Ges.ausg. 72; Troilus, hrsg. v. Jh. Merzdorf, 1875.
Lit.: zur Chronik: L. Weiland, Annales Stadenses, Hamburgensee, Bremenses, in: Forschungen z. dt. Gesch. 13,
1873, 157 ﬀ.; - Manitius II, 412; III, 355. 518; - zum Troilus: Heinrich Christensen, Das Alexanderlied Walthers v.
Chatillon, 1905, 166 ﬀ.; - K. Fiehn, Zum Troilus A.s v. St., in: Stud. z. lat. Dichtung des MA. Ehreng. für Karl Strecker, 1931, 45 ﬀ.; - Manitius III, 753. 772. 799. 924. 1023. - Tob. Eckhard, Vita Alberti Stadensis abbatis, chronici auctoris, Goslar 1726; - Johann Michael Lappenberg, in: Arch. d. Ges. f. ältere dt. Gesch.kunde 6, 1831, 8 ﬀ.; Waenbach II, 439 ﬀ.; - K. Fiehn, Albertus Stadensis, in: HV 26, 1931, 536 ﬀ.; - Ders., Die Gesch. der Marienklöster
Harsefelde (Rosenfelde) u. Stade, in: HV 30, 1935, 233 ﬀ.; - VerfLex I, 30 ﬀ.; - ADB I, 209; - NDB I, 136; - LThK I, 282.
LeCte Änderung: 27.11.1999
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2: Mathew Paris

ITER DE LONDINIO IN
TERRAM SANCTAM

L. Miller, Mappae Mundi, Die Altensten Weltkarten, II, 1895, pp. 84-90
“Iter de Londinio in Terram Sanctam” Mathew Paris, 1253.
“Lundres, la cite de Lundres ki est chef dengleterre. Brutus ki primes inhabita engleterre, la funda
e l’apela Troie la luvele. Ludgate. Neugate. Sci.Pol. Sca Maria. Westminst. Punt de Lundre. Tamise.
Trinite. La Tur. Lambeth. Rovecestre. Lewe de Medeweie. Kent. Cantebire, chef de iglises de engleterre. Labbeie Sci.Augustin. Le chastel de Dovre, lentree e la clef de la rcihe Isle de engleterre.
La mer”. “Witsand port de mer. Muntriol. Seint Ticher; pois. Benneis. Beaumé sur Eise. Seint Dinise. Paris. Seine; Grant punt. Petit punt. La bone faire. Rosai en Brie. Prouins. Nogent. Trois en
Burgoinne. Ce est un chemin a sinistre de Chahalun a Trois. 1 1/2 iurnees. Chahalun. Rems. St.
Quintin. Arras. St.Homer. Caleis”. “Seine. Lewe ki adnun. Bar sur Seine. Punteres abbacia. Russelun monticulus. Chastellun sur Seine. Chanteus. Flurie. Beune. Vercelai. Aucerre. Sanz. Mure.
Seine. Lusarches. Abbeville. Summe. St.Valeri. Notre Dame de Boloinne”.
“Chalun sur Soune. Mascun. Sone pont. Liuna sul le Ronne. Ci part lempire e le regne de
France. Rone pont. Le chemin daler en provence. Valence. Viane. St.Gile”.
“Le chemin versus Rune. Tur de pin. Munt de chat. Chamberei, proxime vile des vaux de
Moriane. Munt Miliant. Egue Bele. Seint Michel. Terminum purco ci termine le val de Moriane.
Munt Senis ke passeki isa en Lombardie. Hospital au pe du munt. Suse. Chemin a destree: Avellane. Versus orientem. Torins la proxime cite de Lumbardie. Le Pou. Claueis. Munt Miliant. Melano. Point. Lode. Cremune. Verceus. Morters. Pauie. Plesence. Tortue. Genue sur la mer. Florence.
Burg seint Domii”.
“Parme. Rege. Motyne. Boloinne la grosse. Ymole. Faenze. Furlins. Les bains notre dame.
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+lpes bolon. Florence. Aresce. Peruse. Asise. Fulins.
Spoletum. Rieta. XLV”.
“Munt Bardun. Punt de Tremble. Vile Aurnee. Sardainne. Lune la maudite. Lukes. Pisa sur
mer. La mer. Haut pas hospital. Florence. Sene la
veille. Sent Clerc. Le lac Seinte Estine. Le munt Seint
Flascun. Biterbe. Sutre. Roma terminus itineris multorum et laborum initium. Tiberis ﬂ. Lentree devers
Rome. Roma. Domine quo vadis. La porte devers le
reaume de Poille. La porte devers Lumbard”.

1oth the 13th century itineraries form an

ideal network for an European Jerusalem
way through Rome. Both Albert of Stade
and Ma:hew Paris, give priority to the
Serra Pass of the Apennines, the easiest and
oldest pass from Northern Italy to Tuscany

&he Albert Von Stade network superimposed to
the Ma*hew Paris’s form a perfect network of routes for
Rome and Jerusalem.
That is why the two Italian Association for the
promotion of the Via Romea have joined with the Austrian
Association Jerusalem Weg in a collaboration aimed at
bringing la*er day pilgrims on these roads, which will be
carefully surveyed, signposted, and organized for their use
by the greatest possible number of walkers from all parts of
Europe.

and the South. The partnership between the
Italian, the German and the Austrian Associations is based on this principle and ensages an extended partnership with Balkan
and Jacobean routes to cover the need of Jerusalem pilgrims from the whole of Europe

    

      

The Serra Pass
in the Apennines
Giovanni Caselli

The Via Romea in the Apennines and beyond
2ooking at a topographical map of the Casentino and the adjacent Apennines ridge, the
trained eye will notice that on the northern slope of the deep and narrow valley of the Corsalone
river, just south east of Bibbiena, two winding roads run almost parallel down to the junction
above Bibbiena, following the course of the river, coming from the so-called “Vallesanta”: Sacred
Valley.
Just a simple survey will establish two things: a) one of the two roads, the upper, is an older
road that connect to each other a string of villages once medieval walled villages with keeps and
watch towers. This road led from from a junction of the valley road that follows the course of the
Arno, to the Apennines pass known as “Alpe di Serra” to descend towards Bagno di Romagna on
the far side of the Apennines ridge. b) the lower road is recent and was built to replace the former,
with too many ups and downs, by connecting the towns of Corsalone and Bibbiena, by the Arno,
with the mountain towns of Rimbocchi and Corezzo, providing easier access to La Verna and the
Tiber Valley.
The upper road , clearly the oldest , departs from the highway SS 208 of LaVerna , at the
junction (Il Bivio) above Bibbiena , reaching Banzena , then Moscaio , then Giona , where it ceases
to be passable to vehicles. It then continues as a path from Giona to Pezza and from here as far as
Frassineta, from where it descends precipitously into the stream of Corezzo , and climbs to this
village after crossing the village, bypassing the Parish Church it climbs again towards the village
of Serra from which it reaches the ancient pass Alpe di Serra in nearly two hours of hard ascent.
Beyond the pass the road - now - precarious trail descends precipitously to the town of Bagno di
Romagna , ﬁrst with a series of switchbacks zigzag very well built, then following a precarious
trail running on a rocky ridge in rapid erosion and then resuming the characteristic zig -zag pattern that cleverly exploits the peculiar layered geological structure of the mountain.

    

      

#he eye of the a:entive observer will not
fail to notice how the originally walled and towered villages of Banzena , Giona , Pezza, Frassineta , Corezzo , and Serra, have preserved
enough features to be easily interpreted: keeps,
watch towers, inns , palaces, churches make all
together a unique archaeological and architectural heritage, important in itself, but even more
relevant when we take into account the fact that
both in Germany and in England there are documents and maps dated to the thirteenth century that describe and illustrate precisely this
road , as one of the major arteries for communications between Northern Europe , Rome and
Jerusalem at that time.
A German chronicle in Latin dated 1236,
the "Annales stadenses" drawn up by an abbot
named Albert, preserved in the Augustan Library of Wolfenbu:el, Germany, and an AngloNorman, map dated 1250, drawn by Ma:hew
Paris, preserved in the British Library, London,
describe this route through the Apennines, as
the best throughfare connecting the North Sea
with Rome and the Holy Land.
This road, known as "Romerstrasse" in
Bavaria, "Via Romea" in the valley of the Po,
"Via Major" in medieval documents Arezzo, and
"Via Romea dell’Alpe di Serra" by scholars, may
be deﬁned as “Emperor’s Way” or " Way of the
Staufer", since it is certain that it has seen the
passage of numerous Germanic emperors,
kings, and armies, and a still greater numbers of
pilgrims in transit between Germany and Rome.
The route we have identiﬁed on our map,
along with all of its many variations, alternatives and diverticula, is, without a doubt, one of
the most important historical routes in Italy for
the role it played during the formation period of
the early Middle Ages. Undoubtedly more signiﬁcant than the much-trumpeted Via Francigena, whose relevance is restricted to an
important role played during the Saxon period
in England.
The exact route, I am illustrating in this
paper, is li:le known even to scholars. Grand
Ducal maps, of Tuscany published prior to the
great works of road engineering, initiated by
Peter Leopold of Habsburg-Lorraine, in the 18th
century, and carried forward by his son, Leopold II, in the 19th century, led to the construction of broad carriageways which in Tuscany
prelude to the highways and motorways of the
age of the car, show that the section of this road

&he book published in 2005 by De Agostini, containing the article on the Alpe di Serra itinerary, by Giovanni Caselli.

    

      

!bove, two pages of Giovanni Caselli’s article on the Alpe di Serra itinerary, with a map and a photo of the author walking
on the clay shales of Serra. Below a walker approaching the Pass from the Casentino on a paved section of the ancient road.

3unning through the Casentino, has been in fact
a direct route connecting Bibbiena with Sarsina,
in Etruscan-Roman times. Incidentally, the new
road system left the old practically intact, and at
the mercy of brambles and weeds where it
wasn’t used by hunters, farmers, shepherds or
woodmen. This represents today a considerable
part of Tuscany’s historical heritage, if it were
perceived as such by the administrators.
Bibbiena is considered by many scholars
an ancient road junction for travellers coming
from the south who could gain the Romagna by
travelling upstream along the valley of Corsalone river to the Alpe di Serra or up the Archiano
river to the other Apennines pass that once existed above Camaldoli. Today the road that combines, these two ancient routes, is the SS-71
Casentinese Romagna of the Mandrioli.
From Bibbiena, continuing along the Arno
upstream, another ancient route reached both
the Sieve Valley by way of the Caspriano pass, or
Florence by the Consuma pass. The role of Bib-

    

      

5iena, so close to Arezzo was an obligatory
road junction for access to the Po Valley probably since pre-Etruscan times.
Up to the fourteenth century, travellers coming from central or eastern Alpine passes
and wanted to get to Central Italy and Rome ,
knew that the shortest and easiest was to Alpe
di Serra . Such is the Via Romea Alpe di Serra
, the most important and the easiest access
route to central Italy and Rome from the north
and north - east during the Middle Ages .
Throughout the course of history, the ridge of
the North eastern Apennines was an insuperable military and political boundary for only
two centuries, otherwise it was nothing more
than a geographical limit within a political
unity, economic and administration. This part
of the Apennines was not a border for the
Etruscans and it was no more than an administrative border in the Augustan division of
Italy. It was the border or ' limes ' between the
Byzantine Exarchate of Ravenna and Lombard
Tuscia, only from the sixth and eighth centuries. From the ninth century onwards the territory astride of the Apennines was controlled
for 500 years by the great Teutonic feudal family of the Guidi, whose dominion extended
between Tuscany and Romagna, from Arezzo
to Pistoia.
After the overpowering of the Guidi by the
bourgeoisie of Florence, between the fourteenth and ﬁfteenth centuries, this territory was
annexed by the Republic, and then inherited
by the Grand Duchy and by the Region of Tuscany after the unity of Italy in 1861. Later,
under Mussolini in 1922, the district was divided along the line of the watershed leaving to
the province of Florence only three municipalities north of the watershed: Firenzuola, Palazzuolo, Marradi. Despite that, inexplicably,
this Apennine watershed has been one of the
sharpest cultural and linguistic borders in Europe. Even today, the hiker who travels from
Bibbiena in San Piero in Bagno, or vice versa,
will only have to watch and listen to realize
how the way people speak, cultivate the land,
build houses, eat and also to think, is diﬀerent
from one to the other side of the Apennines.
Despite of the ages-old political, administrative and economic unity of the two sides.

!bove, Dr Uwe Scho* at the Serra Pass in Autumn
2013 during a walk from Mandrioli to Bagno di Romagna.
Below Giovanni Caselli leaning against the stone
that marks the Passo di Serra during the same walk

    

      

#he Archaeological section of the Via Romea in the provinces of Cesena-Forlì and Arezzo.
With departure from the Mandrioli Pass, reachable from Bibbiena by car or from Poppi with car or
public transport LFI
Distance to walk: about 8 km. Total elevation to climb 658m
Terrain: Mountain path, very steep and washed out by rains and ﬂòoods. Muleteer with cobblestones and displaced ﬂagstones. White dirt road and asphalt municipal road.
Means of transport: on foot
Practicability: bad and dangerous in places, due to erosion, gradient and the bad state of repair of
the paving stones and cobblestones almonst entirely in ruins.
Ideal season: The dry season. Not advisable in times of rain or snow.
Where to eat: Nowhere between Badia a Prataglia and Bagno di Romagna. Both at Badia and at
Bagno one eats well anywhere and at reasonable proces.
Where to sleep: At Badia a Prataglia as at Bagno di Romagna there are excellent hotels, pensione,
inns, at reasonable prices. For Bagno di Romagna see: h:p://dbf.dbparks.net/br/index.html
Public transport : a coach service from Bagno to Poppi, running once a day only on weekdays.
Euro 2,40
Useful contacts:Dr. Giuliano Marcuccini, Librarian of the Municipal Library at Bagno di Romagna.
Information for tourists:
Rita Fabbri - Giuseppina Crociani - Michela Mazzoli - Tel: 0543-911046/911026 Fax: 0543911026 - Via Fiorentina 38 - Bagno di Romagna

Walking the Via Romea across the Alpe di Serra
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6isits to the Parco Nazionale Foreste Casentinesi: Margherita Gentili- Tel:0543-911304 Fax:0543911709 - Via Fiorentina, 38 Bagno di Romagna
The section of the Via Romea up and down the Alpe di Serra Pass which we recommend to
ﬁrst timers, is rather short, but very evocative and challenging, leading as it does from the Pass itself to Bagno di Romagna. We, in fact, recommend the descent; although the climb may be less
challenging to weak knees it is preferable to descend.
The Passo di Serra is accessible only on foot; from the village of Serra in an hour and forty
minutes of hard climbing. From Mandrioli Pass, along the Apennine ridge, it is a very easy stroll,
taking less than an hour. For those who leave their vehicle at the Mandrioli Pass, in the summer,
they can return to it from Bagno di Romagna by using public transport. We recommend all walker
to start from Passo Mandrioli, unless they are really ﬁt.
From Passo Mandrioli (1179m) a road with residual metalling of irregular stones, with 00
CT signs immediately climbs to an elevation of 1219m and continues through dense beech and ﬁr
forests at altitudes between 1170 and 1200 meters, to the foot of a steep height by the curious name
of Monte Zuccherodante (1224m). Here the trail leaves the ridge that had hitherto followed to
move on the slope on the Casentino side, where at an altitude of 1070m encounters the Via Romea
climbing from the village of Serra. The crossing is not clearly visible at ﬁrst glance, due to a dense
growth of bracken, but a sign indicates a short cut that reaches the Via Romea just past the intersection, which is located on a shelf above a fertile and moist fallow ﬁeld, where in the copse grow
pear and cherry trees, together with rowan, and arboreal hawthorns.
The old road will be recognizable by the fact that the foot will feel the hard pavement of
cobblestones beneath the grass or dry leaves that usually cover the entire trail. The ballast of stones arranged vertically, i.e. "on knife edge”, is held in place by "creased" sides of stones now ﬂat
now planted vertically in the ground. The Pass of Serra (1150m), recognizable by a "gap" in the
narrow ridge. It is steep and precipitous on the Romagna side, and more gentle of the Tuscan.
On the right side of the pass a memorial upright stone has been recently erected bearing an
inscription indicating the name and nature of the road. On both sides there are, however, several
signs indicating distances and travel times to and from any place.
On a ﬂat clearing on the south side of the Pass, The Archaeological Group of the Casentino,

    

      

"rganized an archaeological investigation on account of apparently worked stones lying on the
ground in that small clearing. The Superintendence for the Archaeology of Tuscany send the
Director to carry out an excavation of a limited
extension lasting May and June, 1999. What was
found was extremely interesting and was published in a paper on November 2nd 1999 by the
Director himself Dr Luca Fedeli.
Local tradition among the inhabitants of
Serra referred to the former existence of “a
tower” and “skeletons” buried in the ground.
On the prominence of the ridge to the
right (south) excavations have been carried out
in recent years aimed at an archaeological interpretation of a barely visible dry stone wall
structure, outcropping in the center of the small
shelf. The exploratory dig brought to light
three pit burials and the base of a small building, the nature of which was not understood
but certainly dating to medieval times.
There were three walls resting upon a
ﬂoor made of ﬂagstones upon which there were
traces of a hearth and sca:ered fragments of coarse po:ery dated to the 8th C. a. D. mixed up
with Neolithic ﬂint tools and debris of metal
and glass dated to the 14th and 15th C. a broken
Etruscan bronze ﬁgurine with a heart of led,
probably re used as an awl. Deep down on the
rock bo:om lied two human skeletons, two of
them highly fragmented the more complete one
had the skull looking east.
Extending the excavation, a fourth burial
was detected, the skeleton had the lower part o
the body missing. The soil presented traces of
rusty remains of iron tools among them a key.
The last ﬁnd was the base of what might have
been the “tower” of folk memory. In conclusion
the pass played a strategic role in the 7th Century, at a time when the Byzantines and the
Longobards confronted each other on the crest
of the Apennines, but the antiquity of the Pass
was established, and the chaotically distributed
materials proved several occupation phases
through the centuries if not millennia.
Just beyond the pass the paved road
(CAI 177) descends the steep slope covered
with beech trees and some mountain ash mountain, with a zig-zag pa:ern for a short distance
if the crow ﬂies, measuring not less than 700 1000 m on the path. The trail, cross a ditch and a
tiny plateau (alt. 1945) 5, and then continues the
precipitous descent until you reach the ﬁrst ba-

!bove. The medieval mills of Le Gualchiere, one of the most
interesting and best preserved mills in the Apennines of Romagna. On the left bank of a tributary of the River Savio on
the Via Romea leading from Bagno to Bibbiena.
Below, a section of the Via Romea above the mill, showing ancient stone works supporting the road where it runs precariously along a steep slope of the mountain.

    

      

7lands of the characteristics whitish clay marl in rapid erosion towards the 900 m altitude of 1 km
as the crow 'air from the Serra pass, but about two 2km of actual route.
Here, after about 30 minutes of descent, the landscape opens, the poor quality of the soil
causes every kind of tree to turn into a perfect "bonsai", be it a beech, oak or ash. The scenery that
now confronts the traveler is unusual and unexpected. At times The road disappears under a landslip, and only the signs of the red and white CAI paths, mark the way ahead. The track on the
whitish clay caused by the boots of the few hikers who may have gone before us, will show us the
way. In the "desert" white, at an altitude of 900m, our path will come to the junction with trail 181,
which leads to Castel dell’ Alpe, now a deserted village at 1 km to the right (at 850m). Trail 181
comes up from the Savio river valley down below, an alternative path also leading to the Serra
Pass.
Continuing the journey along a path going from precarious to dangerous, which takes an
erratic direction on the north-facing side of the ridge, steep over the stream Fosso di Faeta, with a
slight slope descending towards the broad green pastures of Nasseto. Nasseto (899m) is an agropastoral se:lement abandoned for several decades, but which at a time long past was a halting
place for those who journeyed along the Romea, and in recent years it has been restored to its original role of shelter for pilgrims. Some blocks in the walls of the ruined ruined buildings, show
chisel work dating to the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.
The stretch of road leading to Nasseto shows all its antiquity, which is retained or protected on both sides by ancient ﬁeld maples with their huge and twisted roots holding the road safely
together. Here the path clearly shows all his centuries and is preserved by virtue of the trees
which were planted for this purpose.
The road now avoids the top of the Poggio Alto, (905m) resuming its dizzying descent.
Those who conceived and built the road, took advantage of the geological layers, sloping slightly
towards the Apennines, to create a convenient zig-zag pa:ern for the road that runs now smoothly
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7own the inclined surface of the geological layer, and after the sudden curve, down the natural
steps cut naturally produced by the layers of rock.
The entire surface of the road, no more than 2 -2.5 m broad was once paved for the best part
as a mule trail, that is, with stones placed vertically. Due to heavy rains and the neglect of men,
very li:le remains of the original surface, which in some places show interventions from diﬀerent
epochs. Nowhere the pavements and paving systems can be ascribed to ancient times, it is everywhere a post-medieval works.
From Nasseto it takes six chilometres of such descent (now the trail is marked with the
number 181) to reach the conﬂuence of the torrent Capanno or Faeta (540m) on the left, and the
torrent of Le Gualchiere on the right. After crossing the torrent Capanno (or Faeta) on a picturesque bridge, next to it is a chapel that serves as a shelter in case of rain, the traveller will pass over
this bridge, with no parapet to ﬁnd a beautiful stretch of road retaining all its old paving stones.
Unfortunately this beautiful paved road does not extend for more than 200m, the path, henceforth, consists of a track running along the slope high above the erratic course of the river,
strewn with pebbles, up to the medieval mills of Le Gualchiere fords available as a result drought,
unsurpassed in case of rain. In case of rain and ﬂood, you should take the old path parallel to the
ditch but higher up and not reported by any indication, the ridge on the left of the stream.
After about 4 km the walker will be at The Gualchiere (529m), a mill of medieval origins, now restored as a residence for various owners and renters. The walk from the ridge above Poggio Alto
to Le Gualchiere, will have taken about 3 hours.
Passed Le Gualchiere one reaches the road to Bagno di Romagna at a locations called Romitorio (hermitage), where highway also SS N° 3 bis crosses overhead directed to Perugia due
south and Cesena due north. Having passed the conﬂuence of the torrent Becca with the River,
we ﬁnd the junction with the highway to the Mandrioli Pass, by which the walker shall return to
his car by public transport.
One km further on is Bagno di Romagna (490m), wherte we still enjoy the beneﬁt of a very
ancient Spa. With its beautiful tree-lined avenues, gardens, and hotels provided with Spas. The old
town retains the air q of perfectly groomed administrative centre under the Medici and then the
Grand Duchy of Tuscany. Here we will ﬁnd a mix of Tuscan and Romagna cultural elements that
blend well but otherwise not compatible elsewhere. And here, "the fair Tuscan speech" of the Ca-
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8entino leaves the ﬁeld to an incomprehensible Romagnolo dialect, or to a clear and polite Italian
to which the people of Bagno produce when talking with strangers.

From the Historical Archives of Bagno di Romagna: The Registry of Roads in the Municipalities of Bagno and Sorbano (1781)
" Strada che dalla Terra di Bagno, va verso Firenze, e Casentino.
Parte questa dalla Porta di Capo di Borgo della Terra di Bagno, e seguitando per un lastrico ﬁno
alla chiesa del Crociﬁsso arriva al ponte di pietra del Fosso di Varlungo, ad un arco solo, con sue
panchine, indi arrivasi, e passasi accanto al podere del Foresto del Coramboni, Mulino, poi trovasi
il fosso di Becca, ove evvi un ponte di legno, e ritrovandosi poi altro ponte di pietra ad un arco
solo, et altro pezze:o con travi ge:ate sopra il ﬁume Savio si passa la Chiesa de:a del Romitorio,
poi le Gualchiere del Sig. Antonio, et altri Balassini, e dopo non molto tra:o di strada salendo per
Strada siliciata si scende al fosso delle Capanne, ove evvi altro ponte di legno con grosse travi
so:o, e dalla Terra di Bagno -de:o Ponte vi sono circa due miglia di strada quasi tu:a seliciata,
larga Ba 4 et ove Ba cinque.
Prendendo poi per (…) boscato di ragione del Sig. Gio. Ba:a Salve:i la salita seguita questa
per circa miglia due sempre sterrata, e selciata, e arrivasi al podere di Nasseto del Sig. Glanderini,
e di qui costeggiandolo per terreno galistrato de:o la Piana dei Frustani circa due terzi di miglio si
giunge alla Macchia dei Faggi, e riprincipiando a salire per quella per la lunghezza di circa due
terzi di miglio si arriva al Crine, ove dividesi il Casentino dalla Romagna, ove non esiste termine
veruno. La prede:a strada è maggiore parte selciata, larga braccia qua:ro."
(Courtesy of the Centre for Historica Studies of Bagno di Romagna)
" The road that from the town of Bagno , leads to Florence by the Casentino.
This departs from the Gate of Capo di Borgo of the town of di Bagno, and continuing with a
paved course by the church of the Cruciﬁx comes to the bridge of the Fosso Varlungo , with a single arc , with its parapets , then it arrives , and passes near the farm of Foresto of the Coramboni ,
with a Mill , then the torrent Becca is found, where there is a wooden bridge , and then it ﬁnds
another stone bridge with a single span only , and with part of it made of beams thrown over the
river Savio where the road passes by the church called the Romitorio , then the Le Gualchiere of
Mr. Anthonio, and others of the Balassini family, and after a short stretch of paved road going
uphill, the traveller goes down to the stream of Capanne , where there stands another wooden
bridge with thick beams beneath, and from the town of Bagno-to this bridge there are about two
miles of road almost all paved with stones, 4 to 5 yards broad.
Continuing through a wooded area belonging to Mr. Gio Ba:a Salve:i there ius a climb
and this must be followed for about two miles, all paved , and one will arrive at to the farm of
Nasseto of Mr. Glanderini , and here skirting the said land through an area of marly shales called
Piana dei Frustani after about two-thirds of a mile the walker shall arrive at a Beechwood, and resuming the climb for the length of about two-thirds of a mile one will arrive at the Ridge that divides the Casentino from the Romagna , where there is no sign of a border. The greater part of the
aforesaid road is paved , and four yards broad. "
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Giovanni Caselli
Fellow of the Royal Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland (1972)
Member of the Royal Archaeological Institute of Great Britain (1985)
Visiting lecturer in "Etnoarcheology" at the University of Malta (1999-2001)
Lecturer in History of Italian Culture at the Institute Lorenzo de' Medici of Florence (2004 -2006)

In 1985, Giovanni Caselli began the reconstruction in the ﬁeld of the route described by the Saxon Archbishop Sigeric
of Canterbury in 990, on his return from Rome, today now known as the "Via Francigena", from Canterbury to Rome.
A map was produced with the contribution of the entire route mapping technicians of the Military Geographical Institute of Italy and the work was published in Florence by Giunti Gruppo Editoriale in 1990 under the title "Via Romea,
Cammino di Dio"
Nowhere in his book G.Caselli speaks of “Via Francigena” being this the traditional namer of this route in Tuscany
and in parts of Emilia and Piemonte up to Vercelli and not beyond. Being called Via Francigena the route from Turin
to Paris, via Moncenis, Chambery and Lyon. Sigeric’s route was to the Saxons “St. Peter’s Way” or “The way to St.
Peter”. The Via Francigena being the one described by Ma:hew Paris in his : M.Paris, Iter de Londinio in Terram Sanctam, British Library, London, Ms. 14.C.VII.

    

      

    

      

<evelopments in Italy for the resurrection of the Via Romea (To April 30, 2014)

1)
The Association is called in Italy (Associazione Via Romea Germanica) See Statute in
Annex 1
2)
Close cooperation with the German Association “Romweg, Abt Albert von Stade” and the
Austrian Association “Jerusalem Weg) See Annex 2 and 3
3)
Working towards a Confederation of the above Associations and appointment of one single
representative.
4)
Cooperation with the Universities of Florence, Bologna, Perugia, Padova.
5)
Scientific committee: Giovanni Caselli, Gian Luca Bambi, Lucio Riccetti, Prof. De Maria, Dr
Biondi, Dr Silvio Maglaviti, Renato Stopani.
6)
Envisaged financial support by the following Bank Foundations: Forlì, Florence, Orvieto,
Perugia, Viterbo.
Collaboration networks
1
Network with Lyons Clubs of Forlì and Montefiascone
2
Network with Ronary Clubs of: Forlì Due Valli, Orvieto
3
Network with Città Slow (Orvieto, Pier Giorgio Oliveti)
4
Network with G.A.L. of Orvieto, Trasimeno, Alta Romagna
5
Network with Parco Nazionale Forerste Casentinesi, and Parco Delta del Po
6
Collaboration with the State Forestry Commissions of Arezzo, Ravenna and Forlì
7
Collaboration with Compagnia dei Cammini: Bolzano, Santa Sofia, Monteriggioni. This organizes promotional walks on the Via Romea and connecting routes.
8
Collaboration with other associations, including Cycling routes, historical routes, environmental routes.
9
Seeking support from Church organizations and organizations of Boys and Girls Scouts
(AGESCI)
Partnerships with other routes
1 Via Francigena
2 Cammino San Vicino (Cesena-Sarsina)
3 Cammino di San Francesco (Dovadola –Assisi)
4 Cammini Emiliani e Romagnoli: Via delle Pievi Matildine ecc.
Progress in Surveying and Establishing the Route
1 The walkable route has been mapped and made available on Google by the Swiss expert
Mario Buchwalder
2 Local administrations, along with walkers associations continually check the route in their area
in order to keep it safe and visible.
3 The permanent official signposting of the entire route is in priogress
4 Registration patent of the route: name, logo, maps etc. in progress
Pilot Project-Leading region Emilia-Romagna
Promotion of Programme: Tour and Health, or Walking for Health
Web Site
1
Ready, and useful both for walkers and cyclists. Agreements made with hotels and restaurants.
2
Historical, architectural and landscape landmarks highlighted.
3
Local products and tourist attractions highlighted
Publications and publicity
1
Credentials ready
2
Facebook page, e-mail address, web site, various links
3
Local guides taking groups for walks and food tasting in Romagna
4
Agreements with social promotion groups
Offices in refurbished building in Santa Sofia
Financial support so far: Comune of Santa Sofia - Region Emilia Romagna - APT EmiliaRomagna - Cassa Risparmio Foundation Forlì - GAL Alta Romagna - National Park.

    

      

